Our writing is OUT OF THIS WORLD!
My 8th birthday party was the best birthday ever! On the day of my party, I went to Walmart with my mom to get supplies and my cupcakes, cakes, and ice cream. After we went to Walmart like my mom and I do every year, we went to a go-karting place. Since it's my birthday, my mom always lets me pick something out. This year, I got a scooter.
All About Fishing

ALL ABOUT FISHING BY DYLAN-J

Fishing is fun. Things you need for fishing are bait, poles and hook. Then you cast out your line. When your bobber goes under reel in your line. Fishing is my favorite.
One day there was 6 locations. And there was 6 magical animatronics. They were named Golden Freddy, Puppet Spring Trap, Nightmare Ennard, and Scrap Baby. One day there was a fire at Foxy's Fright and Spring Trap lost his arm and bottom jaw. The Puppet saw some one named Lefty because his left eye was broken. The Puppet got trapped inside Lefty. Ennard becamerobotic Freddy. Baby became Scrap Baby so they found a room and they got trapped inside and the people burned them.
Mrs. Noisy went to the store. The only colors she could find were the primary colors—red, yellow, and blue. She thought Mr. Noisy couldn’t mix colors she brought the colors home, and she spilled them on the floor not in his bedroom. She tried to clean it up, but it got under his bed. Mr. Noisy walked in front door and was tired. He went in his bedroom. Noisy was cleaning up, and Mr. Noisy walked into. Noisy said, “Sorry!” Mr. Noisy said, “It’s okay. I like my rainbow house!”
Once on July 13, Bob and Steven went camping. Bob had a football game in 2 hours so they set everything up. Then they went fishing. Steven caught a big fish and Bob was on his 27th fish, he had been working on it for 30 min. Then he went to football and won!
A Trip to the Mall of America

A place that I would want to go is the Mall of America. In the Mall of America I would go to Game Stop because there is a bunch of 3Ds games. The 3Ds games that I want are Super Mario 3D Land and Mario Kart 7.

At the amusement park I would want to go on the orange roller coaster. I also want to win prizes at the games. When it's supper time I would go eat at Pizza Hut so I can eat some pop corn and cheese pizzas. After we are done eating at Pizza Hut, we would get in our car and go home.
How to Make a Pizza

1. Choose a pizza base, and add tomato sauce.
2. Put pepperoni on top of the pizza.
3. Put cheese on the pizza.
4. Put it in the oven.
5. After it's done, you can eat it.

Last but not least, I love cheese pizza!
My trip to Des Moines

Last month we traveled on a one day vacation to Des Moines. We stayed in a little Hilton hotel. When we arrived to Des Moines it was lunch time and it was starving. We strolled to the original Sugar Factory and it was very good. While we were eating we met up with my mom's friend and her kid. So we kind of stayed there longer then we expected to. Then we drove out for ice cream from McDonald's and it was good! Finally, we visited the zoo. It was autism night, so every kid with autism got into free. My brother Sam has autism so he got in free. I had a very fun night. my favorite animal was the lion and the tigers. That's what I did last month. What did you do for your summer vacation?
The Tree Problem

There was a person who was heading to an airplane. "I have 13 more minutes," he said. Until a garbage truck was in his way! "Ahhhhh!!!" he yelled. He saw a ramp. He went on it. He flew into the air, until he got stuck in a tree. "Oh no! How am I going to get out of this... big... big... big... tree?"

The End
Doughnut dog vs dog

There are many reasons people want dogs, but they can't be. You should get a Doughnut dog. Doughnut dogs go to the bathroom inside. It also chews on shoes. It's a lot of money. Doughnut dogs don't chew on shoes. They also do not go to the bathroom inside. It will keep your house cleaner. They are very cheap. Doughnut dogs are only one dollar.

About the Author

The author loves dogs. Since she can't have one, she based her newspaper on Arnie the Doughnut.
Newspaper continued...

Everyone should have a Doughnut day.

If money isn't a problem and you don't mind your house being a mess, you should get a dog. If you do mind, get a Doughnut dog!

About The Author
My name is
I will be in second grade. My favorite colors are purple, blue, green and red. My favorite activity this summer was writing a fairy tale.
The Prince & Princess

Once upon a time there was a beautiful princess named Michael. She lives in a castle. The castle is tall and has sharp tops and there is only one bed. Princess Michael sleeps a lot. When she sleeps, she sleeps in her night gown. Her night gown is sparkly.

One day Princess Michael decided not to sleep all day and went to the woods. That was where she fell in love with her soon to be Prince Tinkle! They decided to get married. Princess Michael made her own wedding cake. Their cake had a wedding topper. The cake topper was a boy and a girl. They ate their cake and made a mess and lived happily ever after.
Scouty-Doo saves the day.

Bus Q T 1 0. Garbage can.
H G. Throws into school.

Scary Monster!
There's an elf.

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th weeks in a.
Once upon a time

there were two little kittens that were born,

Izzy and Addison. They got fed by mom and dad.
they had baby sized fish waffles. Then they all dressed up and had a family picture. Then when they got home the babies watched “Baby First Bed Time” on TV. Then it was bedtime so the mom read their favorite story, "Winnie the Pooh Bear and they fell fast asleep."
Finally, when the week was over, the two teams met again. Ben and George decided to meet at McDonald's to discuss the game. They both looked forward to seeing each other. Ben and George were both excited to find out the score. Ben had 30 minutes to eat before the game, he was excited to see his friends. They got to the field and George helped Ben put his helmet on. George told Ben that they needed to play well.

The game was close, but in the end, Ben's team won. Ben and George were both happy with their team's performance. They both knew that they would continue to play well in the upcoming games.
Staying With My Family

I like staying with my grandma and my aunts. First, I like to help my grandma bake pies and help plant the garden. I like to help her bake banana, rhubarb, pumpkin, and sweet potato pie. Another reason I love to plant the garden because we plant green beans, cucumbers, and tomatoes.

Things I like to do at my aunts are play with her makeup and play with my cousins. The different kinds of makeup I use are lipstick, mascara, eyeliner, and concealer. When I'm with my cousins, we like to play at the park and play games.

Overall, this is why I like to stay with my grandma and my aunts.
The End of Duck's Story
The next day duck wrote
another note that says
we will trade the typewriter
for the diering board.
Then farmer brown says
no! because the ducks
do's nothing. Then duck
wrote a hether note
that "says I won't help
you farmer Brown or he's
sit on your leggs. Then
farmer Brown said no
about the diering board."
First, my mom let my dog out, but not knot ing my brother's dog was out.

Bye-Bye Daggy

She told me to go get Maggie.

I went to get Maggie.

But she was gone.
Bye-Bye Doggy continued...

We found a hole in the fence.

We saw paw prints that just stopped, then found them again.

We split up and looked around the whole neighborhood, even in woods.

...but we still never found her.
I played T-ball all this summer. I can make a home-run! I can catch a pop-flies. T-ball makes me happy!
My mom, dad, and my two puppies and I went to the park. Then we went to Walmart. Everyone wanted to get my puppies. We bought puppy food for the puppies. Next, we went to Dollar Tree, we bought two toys for the two puppies. The two toys were blue, purple, pink, and it was pointy. The two puppies played with the toys. Next, we went to grandma's house.
All about dinosaurs

Dinosaurs are reptiles that lived on Earth millions of years ago. Dinosaurs lived on all seven continents. Some dinosaurs are meat eaters also called theropods. Most meat eaters walked on two feet. T-Rex is a meat eater who ate 22 tons of meat in a year. T-Rex had tooth six inches long. He could not chew so he swallowed large chunks of meat when eating.
Summer is fun. I get to go swimming. I get to play beach ball. I get to eat ice cream. Summer is my favorite season because it is hot out.